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RELEASE INFO 
ARTIST: KONOR 
TITLE:  “FROM THE RABBIT HOLE WITH LOVE” 
FORMAT: MP3/WAV 
LABEL: DEEP GARNET RECORDS 
CAT. No: DGR038 
RELEASE DATE: EARLY MARCH 
GENRE: Deep-Breaks 
COVER DESIGN: 2.46 Design 
MASTERED: By Scapo @Dirty Drop Studios  

DEEP GARNET RECORDS is the new quality V.I.M.RECORDS sub-label specialized on Deep-Breaks
sound. Highly influenced by the deeper end of Breaks the label will be focused on deep n’ darkish Tech
and Acid breaks, by some of the most promising international producers, for radio airplay, home listening
and early hours dj sets. 

Kramer walked slowly over to the port and stood staring silently out, his arms folded. Beyond the ship a
myriad fragments of light gleamed, countless coals glowing in the dark void. Stars, suns, systems.
Endless, without number. A universe of worlds. An infinity of planets, waiting for them, gleaming and
winking from the darkness. He turned back, away from the port. “Where are we going?” He smiled at his
wife, standing nervous and frightened, her large eyes full of alarm. “I don’t know where we are going,” he
said. “But somehow that doesn’t seem too important right now…. I’m beginning to see the Professor’s
point, it’s the result that counts.” And for the first time in many months he put his arm around Dolores. At
first she stiffened, the fright and nervousness still in her eyes. But then suddenly she relaxed against him
and there were tears wetting her cheeks. “Phil … do you really think we can start over again—you and
I?” He kissed her tenderly, then passionately. And the spaceship shot swiftly through the endless,
trackless eternity of the void…. 
KONOR “From The Rabbit Hole With Love” 
KONOR “From The Rabbit Hole With Love (NATIVE DOG remix)” 

Available Early March from selected major online retailers. 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK….. 
www.vimrecords.com                                                        
http://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records 
https://soundcloud.com/konor 
https://soundcloud.com/nativedog 
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                                                                  DEEP GARNET RECORDS 
                                                              How Deep The Rabbit Hole Goes 
                                                      Vafopoulou 7, 54646, Thessaloniki, Greece 

PREVIEWS ON SOUNDCLOUD 
https://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records/dgr038-konor-from-the-rabbit-hole-with-love-cut 
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https://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records/dgr038-konor-from-the-rabbit-hole-with-love-native-dog-rem
ix-cut 

BEATPORT LINK 
https://www.beatport.com/release/from-the-rabbit-hole-with-love/1974337
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